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1.

s"r;rcr= na"anrea r"*.r system Analysisf&ry!) (EE76s0I)

candidates are requirdl to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt AII questions-

fhe Jigares in tIre mmTin indicate Full Marks'

Assume suitqble data ifrccessary'

a) Describe the basic concept of shunt and series compensation of a ffansmission line-

Explain how these eompensations improve the transiJnt stability of the system' t8]

z transmission line has line inductance of
itting thc power with sending end and

ith a phase angle of 30o between them'

added in the line so that the active power

flow through the line increases by 2A%' t8l

Explain the operation of the Fixed Capacitor Thyristor Controlled Reactor (FCTCR)

scheme with necessary diagram and waviforms. Elaborate its advantage and disadvantage

rvith compare to dis,crete Thyrirstor Switched Capacitor scheme' t8]

If the Capacitor used in the scheme has a value of 120pF and the inductor of the scheme

has an inductance of l25mH. Calculate the Effective series reactance of the scheme at a

firing angle "=l 
(i.e.6 =X, and state whether Effective reactance is capacitive or

inductive.

3. For the 3-bus network shown below, perform one iteration of Load flow analysis rvith

Fast DecouPled Load Flow method'

2.

t8l

u6l

l'z : 1.2 Pu

Qz = 0.7 Pu

Pt = 0.8 pu

Q3: 0.7 pu

Bus-3Bus-2

j0.l Pu j0.l5pu

Bus-l

Vt:l 0
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'l 4. a)

b)

Explain the operation Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM) with basic

circuit diagram and phasor diagrarn.

The following figure shows a basic alrangement of STATCOM used as reactive

power compensator.

t8I

The inverter branch of the STATCOM has Ro : 0.06 ohrn and Xs : 0.12 ohrn

The system load is Pt : 24 kW per phase at 230 V with pf : 0'85 lag

Calculate the magnitude and phase of the inverter output voltage (VoZOo) required for
unity power factor operation. Also calculate the magnitude and phase of the current

through the inverter branch. Take load voltage as reference phasor. t8l

5. Why d-q equivalent circuit is necessary to analyze the salient pole synchronous machine?

The current drawn by a three phase load is given by the following equations:

io: lO Cos(ot - Q)

r5: l0 Cos(olt-I20% 0)
i" = l0 Cos(cot - 240" - 0)

Calculate the magnitude of d-q component of the three phase current.

***
[8+8]
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Power System Analysis- (-El-ect ive

candidates zrre reguired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

Attempt A[l questions-

The fguis in the margin indicate FuU Marks
Assume suitc;ble data if necessary.

what do mean by tm-compensaled symmetrical transmission line? Prove that the mic-

point voltage, active po\iler and reactiue po*'er through such line are given by: [8+8]

EV2V2V =VCosY- P:' Sin6 and Q=-:;(l-Cos6)'nr-, X____ - X

Where, V : rnagpitude of receiving end voltage pel phase

6 : phase angle between sending end voltage and receiving end voltage

X : Reactance of the line Per Phase

If shunt, series apd phase angle compensators are installed on above un-compensated

symmetrical transrrrission line. Explain their effects on transient stability.

a) Explain the operation of GTO controlled series capacitor scheme- lf the Capacitor

used in ihe GlCI eontrolled Series Capacitor scheme has a value of 100 pF and the

inductor of the scherne has an inductance of 100 mH. Calculate the effective series

reactance of the scheme for turnoff angle y : 45o+nl2 and state whether effective

reactance is capacitive or inductive'

b) The three phase stator current of synchronous generator are:

i, = 5Ocos(cot- 0), io - 50cos(cot- 120'- 0)

and i,:S0cos(cot-240" -0). Calculate d_q components

a) Explain the operation of Static Synch ator (S

ciriuit diagram and phasor diagram' D additio

flow through the line with SSSC' What SSSC

conventional series capacitor compensation?

b) Why d-q rnodel is preferable to analysis synchromous machine with salient polerotor?

Explain brieflY.

a) Explain the operation of STATCOIT4 with help of corresponding figures and phasor

diagram.

b) The inverrer branch of the srATCoM has Ro : 0.06 ohm and X0 = a.lz ohm- The

system load is PL : 25 kW per phase al 230 V and pf : 0'8 log' Calculate the

mugnituae and phase of the inverter output voltage required for the unity power factor

opeiation. Alsocalculate the magnitude and phase of the current through the inverter

branch.

rD @87650t)
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u0l
t6l
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I l0]

t6l

t8l

t8l



T 5. For the given 3-bus system shown below, perform one itemtion of Load Flow analysis

with Fast Decoupled Load Flow method. U6l

Vr = {}.951:nt

lrcr * 0.{i []tl
(]ru : ?, ii3 '=;1

Bus-2 Brrs-3

(tl.UJ't1tt.l5i prr

Ip: 1.2 plt

Qlz = 0.7 pu

Vl=? S: =?

(0.0.5,tj0-25)prr
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Candidates are required to give'uheir answers in their own words as far as practicable'

Attempt AIIquestions.
Thefigures in the margin indicate FUU Mar*s'

Assume 'tuitable data if necessqry'

a) A 200 km long, 132KV, 50llz, sYm I

mH/krn p", Pft'*.. The Phase angie d

voltage is 30o. Neglecting the resistance

(i) Active and reactive power flow through the line ., r, --
iii; vutu. of series capacitive compensation required to increase the active power

flow trY 15%

necessary to analyze the salient pole synchronous

by a three phase load is given by the foliowing
b) Why d-q equivalent circuit rs

rnachine'? The current drawn

equations:

iu: 50 cos(v,'t-O)

iu: 50 cos(wt-120"-e)
i": 50 cos(wt-240"-e)
Calculate the magnitude of d-q component of the three phase current.

a) what is transient stability? Explain effects of shunt and series compensation on

transient stabilitY.

b) Explain the operating principie of Thyristor Controlled Reactor (TCR) with a pure

induc.tive reactor rvith necessary waveforms. For a system of 33KV, if an j'nductor of

2H per phase is used in TCR scheme, calculate effcctive reactance and reactive porver

consumed by TCR branch for delay angle 5 : 45o'

Explain the operation of Unified Power Flow Conffoller. OPFC) with basic circuit

diagram ana phasor diagram and describe how it can perfcrrm all the three actions of

uolLg, regulaiion, series compensation and phase angle control. Perforna a mathematical

analysis to show that the extra active power and reactive power th["ough the transmission

line due to IJPFC are:

n v.vpq.sin(6 + P) , ,\P.*rro= "' ' ' andQ"*rru
X

v.vpq.cos(a * p)

4. a) Explain the operating principle of STATCOM r.vith neat circuit diagram and phasor

tiug'q* t8i

b) A 400V, 50Ftr2 3-phase voltage source is supplying a complex power cf (25+j20)

KVAR per pha^se. A STATCOM is corurected in parallel with load for reactive power

compensation. The STATCom branch has coupling inductor having reactance of
2 ohm and resistance of 0.5 ohm per phase. Calculate magnitude and phase of inverter

output voltage for unity power factor opemtion. t8l

14++1

[3+5]

t6l
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b
5. Calculate the voltages and phase angles of bus2 and bus 3 after one iteration by using fast

decoupled load flow for the systern as shown in figure below. The line parameters are

given in per unit.

1 ,03 10" ou

0.1 5 +7 0.04

?00 tJ68
MVA

1gg +7 50 MVA

***
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